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Sounds like
a DEAD-end
job?

RETELL

Teaching is one of the most rewarding occupations, yet is it
really flattering to be looked up to as a source of
inspiration and invaluable knowledge long after you’ve

Why was Aaron Ansuini in a state of shock?

kicked the bucket?
A Canadian university student, Aaron Ansuini, barely

What did he come across while browsing the net?

recovered from shock after he’d found out the professor

How did the university take advantage of its professor?

whose “live” lectures he had been attending online had

What is the current employment trend at universities?

actually passed away the year before. Speechless as he
was, Ansuini double clicked on the link to the information

Why is the whole situation, in fact, relatively acceptable?

about his professor only to be redirected to his obituary.
Although his perplexity knew no boundaries, facts
remained facts.
The point is that owing to social-distance learning, the
university had recorded the deceased professor’s lectures

DISCUSS

while he was still alive and later used them to provide its
students with academic support. Quite a smart ploy, isn’t
it? Although this situation raised a lot of eyebrows, the
university set a precedent for such practice to start
growing exponentially. In recent years, tenures at

It is OK for schools to offer online courses
based on videos made by late teachers.

universities have become an unthought-of thing since most
academic positions on offer are temporary and easily
replaceable, which is very cost-effective. Educational
establishments might follow suit and start “recycling” the

ARGUMENT BANK

lectures recorded by either retired or deceased professors
and thus feed two birds with one scone – keep the tuition
fees unchanged while capitalizing on not hiring and,
consequently, not paying any new teaching staff.

Are there any teachers who are unique enough for a school
to stick to their lectures even after they die?

The whole thing may not be that appalling, though. We still

Can a school use materials that have been paid for?

listen to music composed by deceased artistes, admire

Can watching inspiring videos be an effective way to learn?

paintings created centuries ago, read books whose

How would you react if you were a child of
a deceased teacher whose lessons are still used?

authors’ ashes mixed with dust, so why not make use of the
opportunity to learn new things from clever professors’

How would you react if you discovered
that your online teacher had been long dead?

lectures even though the image we see on the screen is, in
fact, only a digital reflection of what a living person used to
be.

Should tuition fees be lower if students are taught online?
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Take notes!
DEFINITIONS

Write down 5 arguments FOR.

Put the right letters next to the definitions.

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

A) to kick the bucket; B) obituary; C) deceased; D) to raise a lot of
eyebrows; E) to set a precedent for; F) exponentially; G) tenure;
H) to follow suit; I) to feed two birds with one scone*; J) ashes

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

1) the remains after a dead body has been cremated
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2) a newspaper article about a person who has recently died
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
3) to achieve two things while performing one action
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
4) to do the same thing
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
5) to die
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
6) very fast (about e.g. growth)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
7) to shock, to surprise a big group of people
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
8) dead
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
9) to give an example
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
10) a permanent job

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

Write down 5 arguments AGAINST.

*alternative version of "to kill two birds with one stone"

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

GAPS
Say/Write full sentences by filling in the gaps with
the correct forms of the phrases from the exercise above.

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

1) After we launched a TV campaign the number of our clients
started growing __________.

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

2) The whole city mourns the recently __________ mayor.
3) I smoke because we will all __________ sooner or later.

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

4) His family buried his __________ at the local cemetery.
5) Employment conditions have changed and now few people
are offered __________.
6) I read in his __________ that he wrote seventeen books.
7) Tolerating such behaviour will certainly set a dangerous
__________.

Write down the words you will
use in your essay/speech.

8) Perhaps we can __________ and do the shopping after driving
Max to school.
9) Her decision __________ . Nobody expected it.

......................................................................................................
......................................................................................................
......................................................................................................
......................................................................................................

10) When one person quits, others will __________.
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REVISION

Fill the gaps with the right words or phrases.

DISCUSSION 9

DISCUSSION 10

1) I could tell from his b__________ face that
he had passed his exam.

1) His remark about Helen’s character h__________ __________
__________ __________ .

2) We’ve come up with a new plan w__________ poor people will get
free food subsidized by the government.

2) Sam quickly bundled up the clothes that his neighbour had
d__________ and hurried back home.

3) It was d__________ into me that I could never be late for an
appointment.

3) The boss’s adamant attitude h__________ all our efforts to
ameliorate our working conditions.

4) I spent a t__________ amount of time and money to have my CD
released.

4) I dispense with c__________ and other junk mail straightaway.

5) Mary believes i__________ in the power of prayer.
6) The p__________ __________ __________ of the dinner was
undoubtedly the big platter of sea trout.
7) I couldn’t grasp the rationale behind his i__________ cruelty to his
sister.
8) The new virus was d__________ by the newspapers “the plague of
the 21 century”.
9) Lucy r__________ in her pockets for her wallet but it was nowhere
to be found.
10) You’ll have to b__________ __________ __________ work unless you
intend to fail your finals.

5) The m__________ research into the disease proved to have
found the ultimate cure for it.
6) What occurred was the v__________ thing we feared the most.
7) The problem of poverty is particularly a__________ in the rural
areas of China .
8) The personal questions that she asked a__________ our
suspicions that she was a spy.
9) Her latest album was u__________ neglected by critics.
10) I’m afraid this matter is beyond the s__________ of my
responsibilities.

DISCUSSION 11

DISCUSSION 12

1) After we launched a TV campaign the number of our clients
started growing e__________.

1) From an early age the brothers have l__________ each other.

2) The whole city mourns the recently d__________ mayor.
3) I smoke because we will all k__________ __________ __________
sooner or later.

2) Lara was a__________ of all the charges against her.
3) I need a few days to m__________ things __________ before I
decide if I’m taking the job.

4) His family buried his a__________ at the local cemetery.

4) The shop had closed early o__________ __________ __________ the
heavy snow.

5) Employment conditions have changed and now few people
are offered t__________.

5) U__________ to me, he sold our car and blew the money in the
casino.

6) I read in his o__________ that he wrote seventeen books.

6) I didn’t have the slightest i__________ that she was miserable.

7) Tolerating such behaviour will certainly set a dangerous
p__________.

7) The new reform did much to a__________ living standards.

8) Perhaps we can f__________ __________ __________ __________
__________ __________ and do the shopping after driving Max to
school.
9) Her decision r__________ __________ __________ __________
__________ . Nobody expected it.
10) When one person quits, others will f__________ __________ .

8) You can read about all the g__________ details of the murder
in the local newspaper.
9) Coal miners started an indefinite strike to protest the
d__________ of 65 workers.
10) Frank e__________ in drama school naïvely believing that one
day he’d revel in the splendour of the Hollywood universe.

_______ / 40 PTS

TIME-FILLERS

Article-based discussions

Did you get a lot of homework when you were a student? How useful was it?
Are you a kind of person who enjoys learning? Why?
What do you think of Poland's education system?
What things, in your opinion, have the biggest influence on the quality of teaching/learning?
Do you use any online resources to learn? (Why) do you find them useful?
Do you think online learning is the future of education?
Would you agree that it is often easier to get on well with your friends than your family? Why is it so?
Why do people commit serious crimes? Is it always connected with mental problems?
35

PART 16

ANSWER
KEY

Answer key
DISCUSSION 1

DEFINITIONS

GAPS

GLOSSARY

1. e
2. i
3. a
4. h
5. g
6. j
7. c
8. b
9. d
10. f

1. adamant
2. spawned
3. hostage
4. tranquilized
5. jaw-dropping
6. had (all of us) in stitches
7. flee
8. supplication
9. insidious
10. incarcerated

to have sb in stitches - rozbawić kogoś do łez
to spawn - tworzyć, dawać początek
jaw-dropping - niesamowity, oszałamiający
to flee - uciekać
to tranquilize - uspokajać kogoś, tu: odurzyć środkiem nasennym
hostage - zakładnik
adamant - niewzruszony
supplication - prośba, błaganie
to incarcerate - więzić
insidious - podstępny
DISCUSSION 2

DEFINITIONS

GAPS

GLOSSARY

1. e
2. g
3. c
4. b
5. a
6. h
7. j
8. f
9. d
10. i

1. cliche
2. best bet
3. rise to the bait
4. heyday
5. pundits
6. fierce
7. purportedly
8. tantalizing
9. bevy
10. promiscuous

DISCUSSION 3

DEFINITIONS

GAPS

GLOSSARY

1. i
2. h
3. d
4. g
5. e
6. j
7. f
8. b
9. a
10. c

1. opulent
2. emulate
3. exudes
4. unanimous
5. in-your-face
6. shunned
7. gaudy
8. immaculate
9. imbued
10. voluble

DISCUSSION 4

DEFINITIONS

GAPS

GLOSSARY

1. f
2. e
3. j
4. i
5. d
6. c
7. a
8. h
9. b
10. g

1. denigrate
2. in cahoots with
3. weather
4. vitriol
5. plausibility
6. dreary
7. schlep
8. blenched/blenches
9. whimsical
10. scams

DISCUSSION 5

DEFINITIONS

GAPS

GLOSSARY

1. e
2. d
3. g
4. j
5. h
6. i
7. f
8. b
9. c
10. a

1. killed two birds with one stone
2. toiling and moiling
3. predicated
4. goes like the clappers
5. facilitate
6. part and parcel
7. harrowed
8. has made a mint/is making a mint
9. astounds/-ed
10. pigeonholed

purportedly - rzekomo
promiscuous - rozwiązły
heyday - okres pełnego rozkwitu, szczyt sławy
bevy - gromada, stado
pundit - ekspert
cliche - truizm, banał
tantalizing - nęcący, kuszący
best bet - najlepsze wyjście, najlepsze rozwiązanie
fierce - zaciekły
to rise to the bait - połknąć haczyk

in-your-face - bezpośredni, konfrontacyjny
voluble - elokwentny, swobodnie się wypowiadający, wymowny
opulent - wykwintny, bardzo bogaty
to shun - unikać, trzymać się z daleka
gaudy - krzykliwy, jaskrawy
unanimous - jednogłośny, jednomyślny
to exude - emanować, wywoływać, wydzielać (np. zapach)
immaculate - nieskazitelny
to be imbued with - być pełnym czegoś
to emulate - naśladować

to blench - wzgrygać się
to weather - stawiać czoło
dreary - ponury, posępny
vitriol - uszczypliwość, złośliwość
to denigrate - umniejszać znaczenie, oczerniać
plausibility - wiarygodność
scam - oszustwo
schlep - nieść (coś ciężkiego, z trudem)
whimsical - dziwaczny
in cahoots with - być w zmowie z kimś

to toil and moil - harować
harrowed - udręczony, przerażony
to facilitate - usprawnić
to be predicated on - być opartym na
to kill two birds with one stone - upiec dwie pieczenie na jednym ogniu
to go like the clappers - zasuwać jak mały samochodzik
to pigeonhole - zaszufladkować
part and parcel - nieodłączna część
to astound - zadziwić, zdumieć
to make a mint - zarobić fortunę
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How to use
this book?
THE LEARNER
READ THE TEXT

Read the text and check if you can answer the questions in
the box. Try to retell the text to yourself or find someone you
can talk to in English.

CHECK THE VOCABULARY

Words are the essence of any language. Look them up on
your own. This extra effort pays off! Take your own notes.
Don't check every single word you don't understand.

DISCUSS/WRITE

Find somebody to discuss the subject with. If you work alone,
try to find arguments and write an essay about the subject. If
you can, get it checked by someone - perfect!

REVISE
Never read a text only once. Always come back to it - next
day, after a week, after a month. Try to retell the text to
yourself using the bold words. Make sentences with the bold
words. Practise, practise, practise!

THE TEACHER
READING
Get the students to read the text at home. Pick one to retell
the story in class. Reading in class is possible, but takes away
precious time.

CHECKING THE VOCABULARY
Ask your students to look up the bold words before the
lesson. They can prepare definitions or translations.

RETELLING THE STORY
At the beginning of class, a chosen student retells the story.
He or she should do it well, trying to use as many bold lexical
items from the text as possible.

DISCUSSION
Get your students to discuss the subject. Make them find at
least 5 arguments for and 5 arguments against. They should
note the arguments down for later use.

WRITING
Ask your students to write an essay based on their
arguments. Discuss it with them. Give constructive feedback.

REVISION
During the next meetings, ask your students to retell the
story in pairs. Also, they can try to write their own sentences
with the active vocabulary. Practice is key, and there are many
ways to do it!

EACH TIME
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